
far distant, when steamboats will regular-1
Jy ply between this place and the different
points on the San Jacinto, Buffalo Bayou
and the Trintv river. This arrangement,
made, vessels will sail for this port, dis-'
charge cargo and clear in half the time j
now occupied. The depth of water on the j
bar, the safety of the harbor, the facility of/
steamboat navigation to different points, and
the healthy situation of the island, are advantageswhich must ultimately niahe Galvestona place of extensive busim ss.

Vniir mnct nhodionl lillitililrt uorvnnt
A VU« wv i w Vil«|

G. BO'tDRN,
Collector at Galveston.

CEommprcfal gtourfrr.
CAM DION, S. C. JULY 29. IK17.

Since writing the article which appeared in our

last paper on the subject of the drought, we have
been favored with excellent seasons, and we are

happy to learn that they have not been confined to

this particular neighborhood, but the rains have
been general, and the prospect both for a corn anfi
cotton crop of the most flattering character.

Launch of the Pennsyi.vania..The launch of

this splendid mammoth ship took place at Philadelphia,on the 18th inst. It is said by the public papersto have excited an unusual degree of interest,
and was witnessed by not less that two hundred

thousand persons It is remarkable too, that with
the assemblage and dispersion of so large a number
of people, on an occasion so exciting, not a single
accident occurred.
A gentleman in Philadelphia, writing to his cor-

respondent in this place und r date of the lUth I
inst. 6ays: "The launch was splendid. The
great monster (not the U. S I3nnk) wulked gently
and quietly into the water! she seemed "a thing of
life." The largest ship looks small, mere pigmies
beBido her. N >twithstanding the multitude of,
strangers in the city to see the launch, it is quiet
as possible now."

We have found on our table this week "Sketchesof the Seminole Wnr, and Sketches during a

campaign, by a Lieutenant of the Lefl Wing."
This work was published >n the course of the last
year, and we are almost ashamed to acknowledge
that such a length ot time lias elnpsed, without
our having perused it, and now that we have done
so, our testimony to its merits will be the mere
echo of general sentiment in its favoi. The Seminolewar is not yf.t concluded however, and as

it is very likely that other histories must follow
this, we would recommend all who wish to acquire
a correct knowledge of the commencement of the
war, and of the general character of the Seminole

~ *. l il l r -» " -

iu avan uiviiiBi'ivcii 01 inesu "bkf.tchkb" which
beside its historical merits, is sprightly und entertaining.The work may be had at .Mr. Young's
Book Store
We are also indebted to Mr. Young for the perusalof a little work entitled the "Natural History

of the Negro Race." This work is a translation
from the French of J. T. Vinr.v.hy Mr. J. II.
Gcenebault of Charleston. It is designed to exhibitthe natural ar.d'moral incapability of the negrorace to take upon themselves the responsibility
of self government, and their total unfitness for the
enjoyment of rational freedom; and thus answer the
clamours of Northern fnnaticisn. To our mind the
author succeeds completely in sustaining his positions.Apart from the particular design of the
translator, that of replying to the abolitionists, this
work is calculated to answer a very valuable purpose.It should be in the hands of every slave
holder. A correct knowledge of the natural historyof the race, morally and physically, will enable
masters much better to administer to their comfort,and aid in giving a more thorough knowledge
of the most satisfactory mode of government
Every one having the management ofslaves knows
the difficulties of the task; how much then, will
those difficulties be lessened by a knowledge of
r.heir " natural history ?"

Singular Effects ok Lightning..During «

thunder storin or. Monday evening last, the house
ot Maj. J. C Haile, of thi District, was struck
by lightning. The electric fluid, we are informed
in its passage split open that end of the house which
it struck, breaking in its course, a clock, a bottle of
spirits of Turpentine, and overturning a keg of
powder, fortunately without igniting it. His familywere all in the house at the same time, but sufferedno injury from the shock.
PCNNmans 11ip..We were highly pleased a day

or two since ii\ examining a most beautiful specimenof this elegant art, by our fellow citizen Mr.
A. G. Wn.Lls. Mr. Willis has been engaged
for some time past in the Orphan Society Academy
in this town, in teaching the art of Penninanship,
and we understand, to the satisfaction of the Principal.We kno\V nothing of the facility with which
he imparts the knowledge of his syslain, but bis
own performances are admirable. We understand
that he intends devoting himself to teaching the
art of Penninanship, and for this purpose will
shortly visit some of the upper districts. We wish
him success.

The best ieceipt which we have seen for living
upon "small means" in Miese times of scaicity, is
that of Dr. AfcorT. "Eat dried apples for breakfast,without any drink; for pinnek, take a quanti-1
ty of water, which will swell the apples! and for
supper, take tea with a friend ! !" This is certainlyvery cheap and very portari.e fare, and we

would recoil)mend it to al! travellers, but a: fiuenps

to take tea with, may not occur at every stage,
we would advise a quid of tobacco instead.

A Foreign writer asserts that "physic is the art
of amcsing the patient, while nature cures the disease."Amusement, eh? It may be spout for
bome, but we can tell him it is death to others.
We know of no better opportunity for an Editor

to exercise his wit, if he have any, thin in his
weekly "notice to correspondents." We have
been much amused by the following in that line,
fioni the New York Mirror of the 15th inst.

'Bertram's Ode,on an Alphine Road," is rather
f'tany than fine. We are compelled to decline La-

vinia's nic6 verses. And though <lB- T." rehearseshis sorrows with feeling, the lines "To Ann I
Kneeling" are not 6inooth as they ought to be.. I
"(lints for my daughter B," setting her age forth," i
arc badly transcribed from a book of Miss Edge-
worth. If nothing from stealing a writer will !

hinder, he should plunder from novels less read 1
than "Belinda " Tiie queries about missionary '

stations, and other communications, which our ta- (

ble encumber, will be cared for next number."
The above notice in excellent rhyme, and in

fuct much better poetry than some from "fair cor. ,

respondents" which finds its way into the columns
^ol the Mirror.
IWe will arrange it poetically.

Bertram's Oile
"On an Alpine Road,"
Is rather funny than fine,
Wo are compelled to decline
Lftvinia's nice versos.

And though "B. T " rehearses <

His sorrows with feeling, I <

The lines "To Ann Kneeling," 1
Are not smooth as they ought to be.
"Hints to my daughter B." !

Setting her age fo th, (

Ate badly transcribed from a book of Miss
Edgeworth.

If nothing from stealing a writer will hinder
lie should plunder from ncvcls less read

than "Belinda."
The queries about missionary stations,
And other communications,
Which our table encumber,
Will be cared for next number.

A CHAPTER ON LUXURY.
An Editor expresses the wish that some of the

fraternity would give him a genuine and definite

exposition of the term luxury. Wc cannot aspiie
to the distinction of settling so abstruse a question,but we can at least record our own views..
ali/1 um tiara#1-
....V. .... ».»i r.ivn "lie, WHO HUM HQ Iliort*

profitable employment for his pen, during the trf.s^
sUhf. of the times, and the hot weather do the sameamithen let that definition which has the majority
prove conclusive. In that cuse, outb we are convinced,will hear the palm.
Luxury then, according to our idea, consists in

the ability to gratify am. ones desires! whatever
they may be. It is very certain that scarcely two

persons will agree in their sf.i.f.ction of enjoyment
but that doec not affect the position which we have
taken, for whether or not, our own gratification

appear to others the desired desideratum, it is sti'l
to us the perfection of human happiness. Nor
does it necessarily follow tint this view of the subjectshould be a skliisii one; this depends entirelyon circumstances.for instance, the bestowing
favors, promoting the happiness of those around
us, administering to the wants and pleasures of on1
friends may he our ort.atfst gratification, it
will then of course.be a luxury to indulge in it
Many persons confound the terms comfort and
luxury, or rather the fur i er is ollen mi-taken by
those who do not possess it, for the latter In or.

der to distinguish bslween the two. we'will sun.

pose ourselves iti t he possession of many sources jof enjoyment., and then if there be osf. of these
tiie loss of which is calculated to destroy all zes^
for the remainder, then, that one shall be not on r
gi:eatf.st but our only Inxury. We will suppose
our table then, furnished with the choicest viands jthe most » ostly fluids, we shall have the best op
company, be lodged on beds of eider down, and
our coflirrstil'ed with specie,yet deprive us of one

single indulgence, which we shall name, and the
whole will be lost- These then can rank only in
the class of comforts, but just add a plentiful suo- I
ply of"Leftwii ii's best" Tobacco, the real "honey
dew the genuine" abcomle," and we shall have
Luxury! Thus we think ihat we have proved lo,
gicallv and to a demonstration, that to a vast majority,Ironi the Potomac to the Gulf of Mexico.
Tobacco is.Luxury.

1 \From the Irxvintoii Herald, July 18.
IMPORT \ NT mo.M WEST lL.'KIPA.

T nlnll iitniinn Uoo i nu* i\oo«» m^..L.. I
mv.o.f»:u uy »

gentlem hi iVoin Mariana. that another battlehad taken place between the whites and
Indians, in which the latter were defeated
with severe si mghter .number not ascertained.The loss on the part of the whites
were five killed and several wounded.
From all accounts we are led to apprehendserious difficulties the ensuing fall9

from the Creek and Black Water Hay Indians,who are now prowling about the un*1
inhabited parts of West Florida, near thejheads of Fscutnbia and Black Water Bays,
to about 500 strong.
The Creeks are some of these who for-1

merly lived in the upper part of the nation,
who have been driven out of the country!
around us by the indefatigable Wellborn,
and having joined themselves to the hither-
to friendly friendly tribes about Black Wa-,
tor Bay, are waiting the completion of their!,
crops, to take the field with renewed vigor!]
and hostility. Unless some measures are

adopted to nip their enterprise in the bud,
our ears will soon be stunned with their
hellish yells, mingled with the screams of
our slaughtered pioneers. It is the duty.and we hope, it is the will of the (Jovernmentto grant us aid. Let the brave Wellbornhe set on their trail, and we pledge <
our lives on the successful issue of the
contest. <

Rebellion..Our city had almost becomethe theatre of foreign invasion on <

Saturday afternoon.or perhaps we should
_..i ..... ~ r.: l . I
raiuci !»iy. mat a n»rrigil power navilig OD-
tained eiitiance to the very heart of our
dominion, under peaceful guise, had assumed
a hostile attitude, and threatened war upon
us without a previous formal declaration,
contrary t » the established usages of internal
politenes and ciiility. It seems that a
certain Captain Newhold. master of a Brit-
tish vessel, lying at the foot of Beekman-st.
had be« n mulcted hy the Marine Court for
some violation of the dock-laws, and that a
constable was deputed to levy upon the
vessel for the amount of the judgment.

Upon going on board, howevor, he was
resisted, vi et armis, by the Captain and his
mermidons, who hoisted the Brittish flag,
pnd arming themselves with pistols, sabers,
handspikes, ropes'-ends, broin handles, and
such other weapons of war as they could
muster, declared vengeance uyon any who
should set foot on board their vessel. The
>flicer was fain to retreat.but making applicationto the |K»lice magistrates, Capt.
Newhold and bis merry men were piscomtitted,and the former was made captive.This will do for a set-oflf to the impeisonment
»f the agent at Madawaska, by order of1
the Governor of New Brunswick..lCotn.
Adv.

an act
ro provide for the education of the deaf and

dumb children of this state.

Section 1. lie it enacted bu the Senate
and House of Representatives now met,and sitting in General Assembly. and bythe authority of the same, That the sum jof twenty-five hundred dollars be and the
same is hereby annually appropriated to
defray the expenses of educating so manydeaf and dumb persons, between the agesof twelve and twenty-five years, born of
free white parents, citizens of this State
as shall apply to receive the benefit of
this provision, and as shall be judged bv
the commissioners hereafter appointed,and not able to meet out of their own !
means all the expenses of their supportand education.

Sec. 2. That the Governor for the time
being shall appoint two persons, tine front
the upper and the other from the lower
division of the state, to remain in ofiiee
until the expiration «»f his term of ofiiee,
who, together with himself, shall constitutea hoard of commissioners, to be calledthe commissioners of the deaf and
dumb, of which board he shall he president.

Sec. 3. That the commissioners for the
deaf and dumb shall have power to draw
the annual appropriation before mentionedas it may be needed for the purposes
of their trust; and shall, under arrangementshe made with " the Directors of
the American Asylum at Hartford, Con-
nccticnt. f«»r the education and instruction
of the deaf and dumb,** send to the said
asylUm 1«»r education, so many of the
persons before described as can he supportedby the annual appropriation before
mentioned and as they shall deem proper
objects of public bounty.

Stc. 4. That tha sum which shall he
allowed for the board, tuition, and all incidentalexpenses of one deaf and dumb
person for one year (except travelling expenses,clothing and medical attendance)shall not exceed one hundred dollars; and
as ' j the expenses excepted, the commissionersshall take care to place them upor.the most economical scale.

Slc. 5. That the whole, or part of the
expenses of the several applicants shall
he p&id according to the opinion which
the commissioners may fotm as to the pecuniaryc mdition of the applicants; and
that in case of more applications than
would exhaust the annual appropriation,the commissioners shall make selection
according to their opinion of the deserts
of the various applicants.

Skc. 6. That the commissioners shall
ann<<»lt.< -» * -*
iimil.< 11> icjMin 10 inn legislature an exactstatement of their various proceedingsduring the past vear, shewing preciselyhow they ilishu.'sed the money expended,the names of the persons who have receivedthe bounty, the ages and places of
residence of such persons, and informationas their progress ; »vhi« Ii statement
shall be accompanied by the vouchers of
all stuns expended.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December,in 'die year «>t our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and thirtv-tonr, and in the fiftyninthyearot the Sovereignty and Independence
ol tlie United Slates of America.

H. DE AS. President of the Senate.
PAT HICK NOIII.K, Speaker of

the House ol Ueprewntanve8.
The Commissioners appointed ir: 'e the

above Art, are, in tin* I'pper Division,
Rev. Peter J. Shaml, of t' »lii nhi i; in
the Lower Division, Rev. B. Manly, of
Charleston.
There have hern at the Hartford Asylumduring the last year, live pupi's receivingthe aid of this fund, of whom four

still remain. The report of their progressis highly satisfactory. |I have thought nroner to publish the
above Act from a belief that there arc
inuny proper objects of this bounty, who
arc prevented from applying, by ignoranceof the existence and provisions of the
law. Any information in regard to the
Asylum &c. may be had from th<* Com*
missioners.

P. M. BUTLER.
Each newspaper in the State will giveibis one insertion.

"Stop my Paper.".There is somethingdismal in the tone of these words. Theyhave sounded a death knell t:> the hopes}of many a youthful join >alist. To a
young man, it is not only ruinous to his
purse, hut it is deeply stabbing his professionalpride, to say to him, 44 Stop mypaper." Rut age accustoms us to every
thing. An old v« leran newspaper publishercares no more for a fidgetty, quarrelsome,would-be-offish subscriber, than a
blind horse does about a counterm t note j
on tho bank of Owl Creek. An editor has
nothing more to do than to satisfy himselfthat he is right in his opinions, screw
up conragc enough to express them, and
express them well, and for every Stop
my paper" case he meets with, he will
have a dozen compliments paid to his talentsand his honesty in new subscriptions.

Foreign Intelligence, &c.
BY KXPRRSS.

Our Express slip<, from the office of the
New York (>az<-tte, under date of July 24,
firings us London dates to the 13th June.
The news is interesting in as much as it.*
brings an account of llin efTi-ft nnutn. nl nn

the money market in London, by the sus- j
pension of specie payments in this country, j <

Much anxiety has bet n maniT sted in this <

country for sometime past, to learn what
wouldbe the effect, and a much greater I

sensation was anticipated than seems to have
taken place. Indeed, it se« ms t-» have been '

so confidently expected in London that it is ,
said to have "prodiced not tiie slightest
sensation." Though iliis can hardly be
literally true, but compared with what was

thought would be the effect, it may be so.. ',
The Gazette says "on the contrary, the
news of affairs in the United States was consideredsatisfactory "

The King's health was very bad, his
symptoms it is said, are exactly like
those which attend the last illness of
George, IV. lie 1 ins constantly in attendancefour physicians.
There is nothing said in relation to the

cotton market.
We have not time to enter into further

particulars.
Vai ic y.

'* Bill. Dad says go out there and russel
up some chips.''

'' Tell Dad he d d, to russel up so *-»e

chips himself, I might russel up u d d
big SNAKE."

"I say, Pat, what are you writing there,
in sucli a I trgc hand?" " \rrah hoti y,
an'is lit it to my poor mother, who is verydeaf, that I'm writing a loud letther."

Cireat talkers are like many modern
Banks, they »ss»je ten limes the amount!
of their capital.
An illiterate personage, who nlwhya vo,lunteered to >;u roun with the h >t. tun was

alwavs susperted of sparing Ins own pocket
overhearing one day, a hint to that effect,

j made the following sneech: ''Other genttejmen puts down win. they think proper, and
s do I. Charity's a pr.v »te concern, and
what I gives is nothing to no body."

j Awful!.A wife and nine children, flour i

| 815 per barrel.. Boston Trans. '

More so!.A superfluity «»f even thing
j to eat. drink, and wear, with a spaciouthree story house, well furnished with
j every thing, even to eats and dogs, at.jobliged to live an old bachelor..Chiiu!go Democrat.

Rare sp..rt ir.ay he expected at the May*jor'sO^ice this morning. N>» less than
seven tights look piace on Saturday. All
the pieees were saved we believe, for his
11 mor's inspection this morning. The
times must he getting better.lighting is
a luxury vy e have not enjoyed for some
time. The prospects brighten however.

i« » ni

.:uooiie 1 imes.

! A Brother's Affection."This isai
Post Ollice, aint it?" said a tali, lank countrycracker, as he walked into our news
room yesterday.

| "No, sir, it is the office of the Examin.cr*"
..."Ye haint got no letter then for sister

Stikey, I spose?"
"No, sir."
"Well, blast that Bill," says he, "if he

thimble rigs her, \\ »n't 1 give him the
d 1.".Mobili Examiner.

i in.I..........

I torn nercial.
Latest dales from Liverpool, ... . June i.
Latest dates from Havre June 7.'

I

BLTISlORE^july 23.Cotton..A sale of Mobile at 11 1-2 cents.Howard street Flour..The sales from stores areexclusively by retail, at ,«$' per per bbl Lots ofchoice brand command higher rates. The wagonprice is a 6 2">. Receipts very light. <Corn..The prices of both white and yellowhave been without any material change throughoutthe week, the sales ranging at 100 a 103 cents, jaccording to quality. In .i occasional instance acent higher has been real zed foT a choice lot. VVe <quote both sorts to-day at 100 a 103 cents ]NEW YORK July 21.Cotton..The demand since our last been inore ilimited, very little having been bought for export.There has been something however doing for home
HflO. nn/1 ftlllinimh 4 * »

, Uft.. n uiu uoi uiiiy supported, I ]yet we are not able, from what lias been done, to
quote a positive decline Sales 1200 bales, ofwhich 400 were Florida at 0 a 11 1-2; 150 Mobile li
at 1> a 12; 1100 Upland at 8 1-2 a 11, and 150 NewOrleans at 10 a 11 1-2.

him *
It is expected that the Rev. Mr. Elliott, w>ll

perform Divine Service in the Episcopal Church
to-morrow. Sunday the 30th.

THE members «f the CAMDEN BRIDGECOMPANY, are hereby notified,that a meetingwill be held at the Council Room at half pastthree on Wednesday evening next.
Camden, 29th July, 13 It

T^TOTICR.All persons having demands against1^1 the estate of Dtvid Scott deceased, late of 1this place, are requested to render them to the sub- lseriber, properly attested within the time prescri- Ibed by law, and all persons indebted to the saidestate are requested tonutke immediate payment toilJuly 29 13 if li. UOLUtflW Adra'r *

Caui4teift Price Uurvout.
SATURDAY, July 29, 1937.

Cotton, 7 * 10
Corn, per bushel, - -1 a 1 12
Flour, country, per barrel, - - 9 a 12 00
" Northern, do - 14 a 15 00

Sugar, pei lb. - - - c9 a 12 50
Coffee, "14 a 10
Bacon, - - 12 1-2 a 15
Salt, per sack, - - - $3 a 3 50
Fodder, per cwt. 1 25a I 37
Wtiiwkey, - - - - - 41* a 50
Chickens, - - - - - >18 a 30
Kggs, 18
Butter, - - - - - Id a 25
Be-f, 8 a 10

TVWCY AND STAPLE PRY GOODS ATB. CObT. Previous to receiving my lull supdies,1 will commence this du%v selling off Dryioo.ls at cost for cash, and Groceries, Wines and
Joiifectiniiury at a small advance.,
July 20 1*3 tf W J GERALD.
#< II IE uuelost'd business of the subscribe*^ is£ put in the hands of William Anderson, Esq.,who is dulv authorised to settle the same.
Circumstances render it necessary that paymentsshould he promptly made, and it is Imped, that all

will avail themselves of this notice, or it may be
loo lite. July 20 13 tf 1*. M'CASKILL.

OT\; 'K. The Commissioners of Roads fur
Kershaw District, aie hereby notified that a

regular meeting will be holden in < amden,on the
second Monday in August, at which lime, each
commissioner is required to make a return of all
persons liable to do road duty in his division.
July99133 JOHN WtilTAKER,tlerk.

OtilH.RS,
HEAD ...CARTERS, >

Hobkirk, 15th July 1»37. 5
PURSUANT to order from the Commanderin-Chief,the commissioned officers and sergeantsof the 5th Brigade will assemble at Camden
at 10 o'clock A. M., on Monday the 2tJlh August
next, for six days encampment.
The following Regiments are ordered to assemblefor drill, infection and review ut the times

and places herein mentioned, viz :
The 21s" and 22d Regiments at Crier's store

on the main road leading from amden to Lancaster,at 10 o'clock A. M., on Tuesday the 5tli
September next. The 20th and 4-ltli Regiments
at Sumterville. at 10 o'clock A M., on Friday iho

li fc>> pt. next. The com missioned and noncrtuimissionedofficers of the 20th and 44th Regimentswill assemble the day previous for drill.
The < olonels or officers commanding Regimentsare required to extend this order and make

returns of their Regiments and public arms in use
before the 10th September next.
The Brigade Stall' are ordered to attend the

encampment and review
J W. CANTEY, Brig'r. Gen. 5th Brigade.July 20 13 5

HEAD QUARTERS. }
ri-bkir , ir>ili July Ie'37. 5

CCHRISTOPHER MATHKSOiN, Esq. having
J been appointed Pav Master to tlio r»t li Brigade,Sooth ( aro i i Militia, will be obeyed and

respected accordingly. J. W. CANTEY.
July 20 13 5 Brig'r Gen. 5th Biigade.

Kvt^iiiiciitul Onfci'fi,
I 'aimle.i, 5it>ili July, 1837.

BN pursuance of orders the commissioned Officers,and Sergennts of the 22d Regiment will
assciii le at Cauiden. at 10 o'clo k, \. M on Mondaythe 2chh August next, for six days enc.uiKJmetit.In addition to their side arms each otheer
must appear with a musket and bayonet, and cartridgeuox.
The 22d Regiment is hereby ordered to parade,for drill, inspection and review, at Grier's Btore,

on the main road leading from Camden to Lancaster.at 10 o'clock A. M on Tuesday, the 5th Septembernext, armed and equipped according to
law.

Captains or Officers commanding companies arc
required to make returns of ti,e force ot their respectivecompanies, and ot the number, and conditionof the public arms in use, before the 2dl!i
August next, lly order of

COL JOHN CI1ESNUT,
JOH.N D MURRAY,

Adjutant 22d Regiment S C. M.
July 20, 13 5t

Ull.U'lltV OKItEK. ;
A N election will be held on Saluiday the 5lh

y m Aujr. fur Ensign of Beat Wo 2. Polls openat 10 o'clock, A. M.
John Workman, and Win. B. Johnson, Managers.By order of

H IIOLLEYMAN, c. b. c. No. 2.
July 2«J 13 2.

BKOXSOX9S
V3S3TABL3 PAXTAOBA.
THE subscriber informs the public, that he has

just completed the mixture of this valuable meifine, lie takes pleasure in stating that he has
net te use ni this I'ANA'.'EA, successfully in a caselot Scrofula, which he has been allhcted with mnro
than i'iiree years. On several occasions ire appliedt<> practical i'h-ysicians for aid, (North and South,)ami received no benefit, lie was, at length, prevailedupon by numerous acquaintances, to try thovirtue ef certain ROOTS and HERBS; andbelieving,that the Receipt would greatly benofit him,lu; took it, together with an old French Receipt; fromwhich is manufactured tho VEGETABLE PANACEA.

It is proper here to sav, that the qualify of soiqe,or ai.l. the principal Roots, are well known to theMedical Faculty, by whom they are frequently usedForScrofula or King's Evii, Ulcerated Sores,general diseases of the BLOOD, or the effects ofMercury ; it has a decided salutary cflect.
For Bowei. Comm.a int he would also recommendthe use of the VEGETABLE PANACEA. Childrenare frequently attacked with this complaint:especially when teething. A tew doses ol tho PANACE.A will check the Bowels and they become re»ulir again. It hm been tried by a grout number of

respectable individuals, and pronounced a "certain
sure." tie nas tried it at different times in his ownr :i- » ' i

liuiinv, auu u reueveo ine child immediately.This Medicine is simple in its operations; and lias
% pleasant taste.
Give it a trial, and judge its worth.
The subscriber will keep a constant supply of thePanacba at the different Drop, Stores throughoutthe United States. Orders addressed to the subscriber, or to .lame R. M'Kniu, will be promptly at-,

ten.led to I*lie PANACEA inay always lie had atJ. R. M'Ka'.n's Drug Stork, Camden, S. C.
1 hick onk doi.i.ar |>cr bottle.
Julv 8, 1837. F. s. BRONSON.

rlAMDRN MADE NECRO SHOES.The' subscriber having purchased the Shoe e tabliahmentof J. Bishop ' Co is now manufacturein;j a superior article of Negro Shoes which Planterswill do well to examine before miking engagementsfor t' eir ' all supply. Any nu ber ofpairs will be furnished deliverable on the 1st Oct.July 23 13 tf 0E0. ALPEN.

*


